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16 ALINGAG 
echo 

ECHO 

by Simon Dalunag 

1. Onoma pulun tawona aysan sin 1. *Sixty years ago, 
six,LK unit.of.ten,LK year,LK gone ST a boy went to get 

firewood. 2. He kept 
anaka lalai i u o y  nangayu. going, they say, to 
child,LK male went.he got.fire.wood the place where he was 

going to get firewood. 
2. Imoyooyon an0 sit ina 

keep.on.going,he RS LOC go.he 

kayuwon. 
place.to.get.firewood 

3. Dinauma pot wail nampauy. 3. When he reached a 
reached,he SUB.T ravine shouted.he ravine, he shouted. 

4. The echo responded. 
4. Buualwat agay nan alingag. 5. Nampauy abos 5. The boy shouted 

responded MOD T echo shouted again again. 6. Again the 
echo responded. 

dit lalai. 6. ~inalwat abos dit alingag. 
T male responded again NTS echo 

7. Immoy ano dit lalai sit igaw dit 7. The boy went to 
went RS T male LOC place PO the place of the echo. 

8. He summoned (it), 
alingag. 8. Giningaana on ana. saying. "Come, 
echo sumoned.he LK say,he let's wrestle. 9. Why 

are you fooling me?" 
Iwayno ta mantiliwta. 9. Apay 10. That is also what 
come.right.away.you CONJ wrestle.we.two why the echo said. 

uy'uyungana' an sia? 10. Siyabos dit imbagan 
being.fooled.1 REF you it.also DET told,* 

dit alingag. 
NTS echo 



11. Naungal pon dit lalai immoy nantoaw 
tired SUB T male went,he borrowed 

si paltug. 12. Dummatong an0 pon sit igaw 
OBJ gun arrived.he RS SUB REP place 

dit nanguy'uyung an siya 
PO one.who.was.foolng REP him 

impatulongnat paltugna sit igaw dit 
aimed.toward.he.T gun.his REF place PO 

nanguy'uyung an siya. 13. Namaltug 
one.who.was.fooling REF him used.gun.he 

anobos sit wail. 14. Pinidwana linsub 
RS,also REF ravine did.twice.he triggered 

dit paltug. 15. Pinidwan anobos dit 
T gun did.twice,* RS.also NTS 

alingag. 
echo 

16. Nappog an0 pon aysan on imoy 
disgusted.he RS SUB gone.he LK go 

mampilit an amana. 17. Dummatong ano pon 
report REP father.his arrived,he RS SUB 

imbagana, Awad dit tagu on issa pon 
told,he EXT T person LK NEG,he AP 

umatun sit wail. 
move.to.diff.place LOC ravine 

18. Paana' agay pa'paawatan 
repeatedly.am,I MOD mimic.s.0. 

19. Mampauya' ad mampauy. 20. Osan mabigat 
shout.1 SUB shouts.hc a.LK morning 

iya' pinaltugan. 21. Namidwa pot paltug'o 
go.1 shot.gun.at did.twice SUB.T gun.my 

11. When the boy was 
tired (of it), he went 
to borrow a gun. 
12. When he arrived at 
the place of the one 
who was fooling him. 
he aimed his gun 
toward that place 
(lit., the place of 
the one who was 
fooling him). 13. He 
then shot his gun at 
the ravine. 14. He 
fired his gun twice. 
15. The echo also did 
it twice. 

16. Having become 
disgusted, he went to 
report to his father. 
17. When he arrived, 
he told (his father), 
"There is a person in 
the ravine who does 
not move from where he 
is. 18. I am 
repeatedly being 
mimicked. 19. When I 
shout, he shouts. 
20. One morning I went 
(and) shot at him with 
a gun. 21. When I used 
my gun twice, twice 
also was I shot at 
with a gun." 

pinidwana' abo paltugan. 
done.twice.at,mc also shoot.gun.at 
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22. Sungbatan ano dit amana. 
give.answer.to RS NTS father,his 

Tigammum nan alingag. 23. Siyadin alingag on 
know.you T echo that,DET echo LK 

no gumingata gumingabo. 24. Apay 
COND speak.we.two speaks.it.also why 

issam pogay iyusal nan panunutno? 
NEG.you AP.MOD use T thought.your 

25. Siyadin nan'oswilaanta. 
that,DET reason.for.scbooling,our.two 

26. Ilam. 27. Naid pogay tigammum sin 
look. you NEG.EXT AP.MOD know.you REF 

alingae. 28. Amina anak tigammudan alingag. 
echo al1,LK child know,they.T echo 

29. Sia, ad'adda nan panunut din asu no sia. 
you more T thought PO dog than you 

30 .  Agayno imoy si.dan wawwail ta awni ad 
stop,you go REF ravines CONJ later SUB 

abos no pa'paawatan diabos sin alingag 
again COND mimic.s.o. you-again REF echo 

iabos pas pinaltugan. 
go,you.again repeatedly shot.gun.at 

31.  Sin siyadi alingag. 
ST that echo 

22. His father 
answered. "You know an 
echo. 23. That is an 
echo, which, when we 
speak, speaks also. 
24. Why in the world 
don't you use your 
head (lit.. thought). 
25. That is why we 
have gone to school. 
26. Lookl 27. You just 
do not even know an 
echo. 28. All children 
know an echo. 29. As 
for you, a dog has 
more sense than 
you (do). 30. Stop 
going to the ravines; 
for, after a time 
again, when you are 
mimicked again by the 
echo, you will go 
again (and) repeatedly 
shoot with a gun. 

31 .  "That is the 
echo. " 

Ethnographic and Linguistic Notes on ECHO 

1 .  It is a male responsibility in Guinaang to provide firewood for the 
family. If a man or boy goes to get firewood, he goes manghyu (from LByu 
'tree, wood'). Firewood can be gotten in the form of small branches that 
are cut into three- or four-foot lengths and then tied with pieces of vine 
or strips of bamboo into bundles (po&65-), which are then carried to the 
village. Firewood can also be gotten in the form of larger pieces, cut into 
lengths of six or seven fect, and carried singly to the village, where they 
are split at a later time into pieces of suitable size for use as kindling. 
It is probable that the boy in this text was getting a bundle of firewood. 




